
NEW TOOLS OF COMMUNICATION

When equipped with these 11 business communication tools, you No clear or standardized orientation policy for new
employees and interns.

This is a given. Providing an easy way for your teams to communicate brings members together and helps
them be more productive. Discussion Forums Sharing information in the workplace has been credited for
enhanced skills acquisition and increased staff morale. Jive Platforms: Web and iOS devices. Too often teams
are waiting on feedback from busy managers, who barely have time for lunch. Import Dropbox files into Slack
so you can share your work and collaborate with your team Imported files are automatically updated when the
corresponding Dropbox file is updated Imported files are searchable, shareable, and stored in your Dropbox
account Get App 3. If you are in the project managing game even for just a day, you know the important role
that good communication plays in a team. If you're a business owner, it's important to target customers across
all devices and channels. The symptoms: Members within a department are unaware about news within their
area of the business. Seasoned entrepreneurs know that this is no mean feat. A central portal where everybody
can access all relevant information, communications, documents, and contracts in one place â€¦ no matter
where they are. Task management, with built-in communication tools, helps employees know who is
delegating an assignment, when it is due, and the level of importance so they can plan projects accordingly.
VoIP and Internet Telephony Nowadays, more and more organizations are carrying voice communications
over the internet. The solution? The human brain acts like a super computer â€” it has the ability to process
visual images at an amazingly fast speed. They all can have a tremendous, positive impact. The Mandatory
Read is perfect as it means we can be rapidly notified when staff have read the documents, saving us time and
effort and also saving on printing and environmental costs. The symptoms: Management does not know how
engaged employees are with the company. Set permissions to designated individuals who can disseminate
information and monitor the space. Managers lose track of projects and their due dates. Without a strong
project management system in place, projects could be a confusing, timely process for team members who are
unsure about what they should be doing.


